	
  

23 November 2015

A joint statement from NSW Peak Bodies on
Targeted Earlier Intervention programs reform
We the Peak Bodies representing children, young people, families and communities in NSW call on
Minister Hazzard, and Secretary Coutts-Trotter to approach the task of reform to Targeted Earlier
Intervention programs in an open, inclusive and transparent way that addresses the core issues
requiring reform as advised by the sector.
There is no greater goal than to provide better outcomes for vulnerable children and young people in
NSW, and the groups are supportive of reform for a cohesive and effective service system that is
flexible, localised and firmly client-focused.
Recent reforms have not upheld this goal and have resulted in poor outcomes for many of the people
the reform was supposed to support. We therefore urge Minister Hazzard and Secretary Coutts-Trotter
to endorse and act on the jointly agreed values and recommendations of this statement.
Key Principles
We the Peak Bodies support the reform to achieve improved outcomes, and government, as a genuine
partner, should:
• Provide clarity, for example, regarding reform objectives, process, timeframes
• Ensure consistency and security to clientele through funding assurance
• Ensure coordinated and holistic consultation that is meaningful, actively engages not only
service and sector representatives but clients, avoids duplication, and resultantly gives due
consideration to the feedback received
• Be transparent throughout the entirety of the reform process, including ongoing
communication
• Appropriately resource all aspects of the reform, including services implementation of reform
outcomes
Reform recommendations
• Organisations should be informed of funding arrangements post July 2016 before the end of
the calendar year, to operate solvent in order to retain skilled staff, consistency of quality
services provision and to avoid disruption to NSWs most vulnerable children and young people
• FaCS should establish an indicative and reasonable timeline for the next stages of the reform
process with milestones developed in consultation with the sector, ensuring that later stages of
the process are planned with sufficient time for organisations to prepare for changes
• FaCS should clarify, communicate and be transparent in its reform objectives, and resultantly,
receive feedback and develop shared objectives
• Reform needs to be coordinated and holistic, considering the broader implications such as
current partnerships and clients serviced beyond contractual requirements
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Reform itself must be resourced. Funding should be allocated to support organisations to adapt
to changes arising from the reform process. Particular consideration should be given to the
needs of small organisations, with a view to maintaining diversity within the sector
Post-reform, FaCS should move towards five-year funding cycles to allow for outcomes to be
achieved in a realistic timeframe

We look forward to staying engaged in the reform process, and to continuing to work together to
produce better outcomes for NSW.

Contact
Katie Acheson, Managing Director, Youth Action
p. (02) 8218 9802
m. 0412 708 964
e. katie@youthaction.org.au
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